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27 Courses Featured in the Summer-
Fall Semester at CSAC Institute 
Among the highlights in this Course Guide: 

 Seven new courses 
Working With Boomers to the Supercircular  - Look for the  

 Courses available in San Diego County 
Six Institute courses are scheduled to be held in San Diego, 
hosted by the County of San Diego 

 Courses at CSAC Annual Meeting in Anaheim  
The New Supervisors Institute and two courses in November 

 

Course Descriptions and Schedule 

Discussions of real issues to develop real leadership solutions 

Art & Practice of Elected Leadership 111  
Leadership is a term you hear a lot, but as an elected official, how 
do you practice it? This course addresses the realities of leading 
in a turbulent political and economic environment. This timely 
course draws on the insights of Jim Collins' most recent book, 
Great by Choice, as well as a three-year research project on 
leadership and fiscal sustainability conducted by instructor Rich 
Callahan. The class is designed to initially invite discussion by the 
elected officials on the leadership challenges they have or are 
encountering. The course then specifically responds to those 
items, applying the research and empirical findings across a 
range of recent public sector and business sector leadership 
research. 

Instructor:  Dr. Richard Callahan is associate professor of 
management at the University of San Francisco. He brings 
practical experience researching and working with elected 
officials in leadership practices.  

Thursday, November 20, 2014 1:30 – 5:00 p.m. 
At CSAC Annual Meeting in Anaheim 
Anaheim  $86/person for counties  2 credits  Registration limited to 
county elected officials 

 
Nature and dimensions of leadership in effective county organizations 

Art & Practice of  
Organizational Leadership 120  
This interactive course designed for county executives and senior 
managers explores the practical applications of leadership in 
creating a high performing 
county organization – 
especially in tough financial 
times. Participants engage in 
discussions of key practices 
in formal and informal 
leadership, particularly in 
achieving sustainable 
change; employee 
engagement and team-
building strategies; 
leadership when you’re not 
in charge; and techniques for 
developing a vital workplace 
culture which supports 
organizational members. 

Instructor:  Dr. Frank Benest is former city manager of Palo Alto 
and a noted expert organizational leadership and management.  

Friday, July 18, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
San Diego  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Managers/Executives 
 
  

Summer/Fall 2014 

Course Guide 

Continuing Education for California Counties 

 

“Tell me and I forget.  Teach me and I remember.  Involve me and I learn.”  –   Benjamin Franklin 

Schedule at a Glance 
 DATE Course Page 

JULY 
18 (F)* Art & Practice of Organizational Leadership 120 1 
25 (F) World Class Contracting, Contract Management & Procurement 392 7 

AUGUST 
1 (F) Facilitation Practices: The Basics of Bringing People Together 377 3 
14 (TH) Climate Change & Sustainable Communities: County Practices 304 2 
15 (F)* Local Governance in California 150 4 
21 (TH) Capital Improvement Planning and Financing  155 2 

SEPTEMBER 
5 (F) Talent Development and Succession Planning 380 6 
11 (TH) Cost Principles, Reporting Requirements and the Supercircular 368 2 
12 (F) County Legislative Advocacy in Sacramento 334 3 
19 (F)* Federal Healthcare Reform and California Counties 331 3 
25 (TH) Manage Conflict (even hostility) in Comfort 360 5 
26 (F) Realignment 301: Where and How the Funds Flow 307 6 

OCTOBER 
2 (TH) Leading by Values – Strategies for the Public Sector 122 4 
9 (TH) Performance Measurement and Management 370 5 
10 (F) Negotiations and Collaboration in Complex Environments 356 5 
16 (TH) Making an Impression: Media Interviewing and Interaction 352 4 
17 (F)* Financing California Counties: A History of Funding Sources 151 4 
30 (TH) New Standards in Pension Accounting and Financial Reporting 391 5 

NOVEMBER 
6 (TH) Behavioral Health: Emerging Practices in AD&MH Services 302 2 
7 (F)* When Bad Things Happen: Managing Crises and Emergencies 357 6 
13 (TH) Working with Boomers: Practices for Younger Managers 393 6 
17 — 18# New Supervisors Institute  110 7 
20 (TH)# Art and Practice of Elected Leadership 111 1 
21 (F)# Thinking Strategically in Trying Times 363 6 

DECEMBER 
5 (F)* Financial Reporting and Budgeting for Nonfinancial Experts 369 3 
11 (TH) Leadership at the Intersection of Politics and Policy 115 4 
18 (TH) County 101: Duties, Authorities & Responsibilities of Counties 157 3 

  NOTE:  * course in San Diego # course in Anaheim at CSAC Annual Meeting 
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Continuing Education for California Counties 

Overview of county behavioral health requirements, programs, funding 

Behavioral Health: Emerging Practices in 
County Alcohol, Drug and Mental Health 
Services    302 
This policy-level course provides decision-makers with an 
overview of county behavioral health services and obligations 
emphasizing emerging practices and innovations in service 
delivery. The class focuses on state and federal requirements and 
how they affect client program eligibility and county programs. 
Discussion examines Medicaid rules, Drug Medi-Cal funding, 
waivers, maintenance of efforts, and how county programs may 
be affected by new state and federal rules. Participants also 
examine innovative approaches to drug and alcohol programs, 
services to those involuntarily committed, and funding 
opportunities for those services. 

Thursday, November 6, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 
Effectively design and manage county capital improvement projects 

Capital Improvement Planning and  
Alternative Funding Approaches 155 
You’ve heard about a “CIP” in your county?  This class will help 
you better understand what it is, how it is developed, 
management of Capital Improvement Project programs, funding 
sources, and what questions you should be asking. Participants 
examine emerging fields of alternative funding options such as 
Public-Private Partnerships (P3), Design Build Project Deliver and 
other alternative funding streams, including benefits, 
opportunities, and cautions.  The session will look at various case 
studies and lessons learned. Legal issues for protecting county 
interests are also discussed. 

Objectives 
♦ Understand what is considered a capital improvement and 

the purpose of a capital improvement plan 
♦ Describe the policies a county should consider for its capital 

improvement program 
♦ Describe information that should be available to decision-

makers and the community on a capital improvement 
program, and what to look for in that information 

♦ Understand traditional capital project delivery (i.e. design and 
construction) and the basic 
forms of alternative delivery 
(CM@Risk, Multi-Prime and 
Design-Build) 

♦ Learn the basics of P3 -- what 
is it, where is it being used, 
what are the advantages and 
disadvantages for your county?  

Instructors:  Capital project experts from Vanir Construction 
Management, Inc. 
 
Thursday, August 21, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 
 

Six years later – SB 375 and sustainable communities 

Climate Change and Sustainable  
Communities:  County Practices 304 
It has been some time since California enacted two 
ground-breaking bills addressing climate change.  AB 32 
established a landmark comprehensive program of 

regulatory and market mechanisms to achieve quantifiable, cost-
effective reductions of greenhouse gases (GHG).  SB 375 
provided a means for achieving AB 32 GHG target reduction goals 
from cars and light trucks through long-range transportation plans 
that now include anticipated land use patterns and planning for 
housing. These Sustainable Communities Strategies provide for 
more integrated and holistic regional growth strategies.  This 
course explores the implementation of these laws and how 
counties have responded. Participants examine best practices 
from counties in creating policies and plans to help meet 
statewide climate goals.   Emphasis is placed on the next phase 
of AB 32, various approaches to sustainable communities and 
successful regional collaboration on the plans, and best practices 
at the local level to reduce GHGs outside of transportation. 

Thursday, August 14, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials  

The Supercircular: OMB’s Final Guidance on Federal Grants 

Cost Principles, Reporting Requirements  
… and the “Supercircular” 368 
On December 26, 2013, the U.S. Office of Management 
and Budget issued new reporting rules referred to as the 
“Supercircular.”  This issuance impacts all general 
requirements for all entities – including counties and CBOs – 
which receive federal grants:  administrative rules, cost principles 
and Single Audit requirements.  Those new rules go into effect 
after Christmas, 2014. All persons and agencies who deal with 
federal grants will need to be aware of and prepared for the 
coming changes. In addition to the specifics of the Supercircular, 
the class will cover:  
 Administrative rules: when 

approval is needed for budget 
changes; the responsibility for 
equipment remaining when the 
grant ends, etc.  

 Cost principles:  criteria for 
allowability; documentation 
requirements for salaries and 
wages, etc.  

 Single Audit requirements:  changes in the threshold for 
Single Audits and the required attributes of an audit finding 

Course eligible for CPE credits for Certified Public Accountants. 

Instructor:  Sefton Boyars, CPA, CGFM, CFS from the California 
Certified Public Accountants (CalCPA) Education Foundation.   

Thursday, September 11, 2014 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Managers/Analysts  
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Continuing Education for California Counties 

Exactly what are California counties authorized and responsible to do? 

County 101: Duties, Authorities and 
Responsibilities of Counties 157 
Counties have very broad authorities and responsibilities. 
Federal and state laws along with county-adopted policies 
and ordinances frame how each of the 58 counties 
implement those duties. With such broad responsibilities it 
is difficult for county officials and staff to be aware of all the 
duties and mandates across all departments. This class examines 
each county responsibility area and, at a policy level, highlights 
what is mandated, required and/or discretionary, and the roles 
and authority counties have for that service. It would also look at 
the history of counties in California.  

Instructors:  Dr. Ken Yeager is the District Four County Supervisor 
in Santa Clara County and former political science professor at 
San Jose State University. Bill Chiat is CSAC Institute Dean and 
former executive director of the California Association of Local 
Agency Formation Commissions. 
 
Thursday, December 18, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 
Strategies to get your county heard in Sacramento 

County Legislative Advocacy  
in Sacramento 334 
How are laws and rules which affect counties made in 
Sacramento? How can counties better influence 
Sacramento lawmakers and rulemakers? How can 
counties make sure their voice is heard and considered?  
This class will introduce the basics of state law and rule making 
processes, and provide tips and contacts for making your county’s 
voice heard in Sacramento.  Participants explore best practices 
counties use to influence legislation and when to employ those 
strategies … along with approaches to avoid. Discussion focuses 
on collaborative approaches and how to take advantage of the 
legislative services offered by CSAC. 

Instructors:  DeAnn Baker is CSAC Director of Legislative Affairs. 
Jean Hurst is CSAC Senior Legislative Representative. Plus other 
experts in legislative and regulatory advocacy in Sacramento. 
 
Friday, September 12, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 
Valuable leadership practice for county managers 

Facilitation Practices: The Basics of  
Bringing People Together 377 
How many times have you found 
yourself trying to bring parties together 
to find common ground on an 
agreement, policy or study?  County staff 
can play an important facilitative role to 
encourage agencies, community groups, 
neighborhoods and others to have a 
conversation to problem solve and seek 
solutions together. Facilitation skills are a powerful leadership 
practice – particularly when you don’t have formal authority to 
work through adaptive challenges or difficult problems. Whether 
you facilitate teams, inter-departmental or public meetings, or any 
group … the skills from this class will be of value. This workshop 
introduces the basics of facilitation and provides participants with 

a wide range of hands-on practices and techniques. Come 
prepared to try your hand at group facilitation!  

Instructor:  Bill Chiat is CSAC Institute Dean and an experienced 
facilitator of complex internal and community groups. 
 
Friday, August 1, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Managers/Staff 

 
How the affordable care act is affecting counties and clients 

Federal Healthcare Reform and  
California Counties 331 
The federal Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act is now law 
and counties are beginning to understand its implementation. 
This course provides a balanced, fact-based discussion of how 
federal health care reform is being implemented in California and 
its effect on county health, mental health and social services.  

Four key areas focus the 
course: 1) case studies of the 
implementation and effects 
on county services and 
funding; 2) who is left 
uninsured and how to 
manage those populations; 
3) jail medical, behavioral 
health and other linkages; 3) 
effect on realignment and 
other funds; and 4) observations on where we are headed on 
health care and counties as medical providers.  Discussion 
addresses specific county programs and funding and how those 
are changing as the law is implemented. Other issues examined 
include trends in how people are using their new insurance to 
seek health care, county responsibilities for the uninsured, 
potential impacts on future realignment funding.  

Instructors:  Expert faculty on the Affordable Care Act and its 
specific application to California counties, including Judith Reigel, 
Executive Director, County Health Executives Association of 
California. 
 
Friday, September 19, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
San Diego  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 
Overview for decision-makers, elected officials and managers to 

understand and interpret county financial reports  
County Financial Reporting and Budgeting  
for Nonfinancial Experts 330  
This course provides the tools for decision-makers, elected 
officials, senior managers – other than accountants and auditors 
– who want to have an overview understanding of government 
financial reporting. Participants discuss budgets, financial 
statements and the audit, and at the 30,000’ level what each of 
those is saying (or not saying!).  Participants should bring 
questions about terms or concepts they have encountered as part 
of their interaction with county and government financial 
reporting. The discussion reviews terms and definitions used with 
government financial reporting and strategies on how to read 
financial statements and auditor reports to identify critical 
information.  Participants explore an approach to use with 
budgets to identify assumptions they include.  

Instructor:  Laura Lindal, CPA, is an experienced auditor and an 
instructor for the California CPA Education Foundation. 

Friday, December 5, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
San Diego  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected officials   
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Continuing Education for California Counties 

Understand context of county-state revenue relationships  

Financing California Counties:  
A History of Revenue Sources 151  
Have you found yourself overwhelmed trying to understand the 
county revenue sources and funding stream? And how we ended 
up with this complex system?  This course provides an in-depth 
examination of county revenue sources and how they have 
evolved. Exploring the context of county funding decisions by 
Legislative and the Administration 
over the last 40 years is critical in 
understanding the current state-
county funding and revenue 
relationships. The class examines 
the history and consequences of 
major elements in county revenues 
including: Proposition 13, 172, 1A, 
Vehicle License Fees, Realignment, 
ERAF, property tax allocations and 
more. You’ll leave with a clearer 
appreciation and understanding of 
county revenues. 

Instructor:  Diane Cummins is Special Advisor to the Governor on 
State and Local Realignment.  

Friday, October 17, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
San Diego  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected officials  

 
Practical politics, personal leadership and effective governance 

Leading at the Intersection of  
Politics and Policy   115 
E pluribus unum – Out of many, one. Public officials serve 
as trustees of the people. You come with expectations, 
values, principles, and anticipated means to achieve 
desired ends. Boards deliberate with many voices, but must 
govern as one. This class is an energetic discussion of the 
balance governing board members must maintain at the 
intersection of politics and policy. Conversation topics include 
strategies for expressing and encouraging dissent in board 
discussions, civility in public debate, handling intense passion or 
political pressure, surviving a split vote, how to work with those 
who oppose your interests, representing board decisions in which 
you disagreed … and other leadership challenges. Ideal for County 
Supervisors, elected officials and all those who serve on or for 
boards. 

Instructors:  Dr. Ken Yeager is the District Four County Supervisor 
in Santa Clara County. Matt Rexroad is the District Three County 
Supervisor in Yolo County.    

Thursday, December 11, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m. 
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Elected officials/Execs 
 

What are your core values and how do they affect your leadership? 

Leading by Values – Strategies for  
Success in the Public Sector 122 

Understanding the 
relationship of values to 
decisions can be a helpful 
decision-making tool. 
Focusing on commonly 
held (although sometimes 
competing) values 
underlying difficult policy 
dilemmas can help 

leaders bridge differing perspectives—either while policies are 
being debated or after difficult decisions have been made and 
need to be explained. In addition, clearly articulated 
organizational values provide staff with important information on 
an organization’s priorities. This course explores the role values 
play in both personal and organizational leadership, strategies to 
consider in modeling organizational values, and approaches to 
making and explaining difficult decisions. 

Instructors:  John King is internationally recognized as a senior 
teacher, coach, and program leader. 
 
Thursday, October 2, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 
 
JPA-Special Districts-LAFCo-COG-Cities-CSA-MAC: What do they all do?  

Local Governance in California:  
All Those Agencies!  150   
California has a complex system of providing services through 
local governments. This course provides an overview of local 
government structure and responsibilities in California. You'll learn 
the basics of all the local agencies and how they interrelate with 
county responsibilities. A brief history of California governance is 
followed by a review of the roles and responsibilities of the state, 
cities, counties, special districts and an alphabet soup of other 
local agencies. Discussion highlights the authority and 
responsibilities of the county as it relates to other agencies 
through a county case study on the interrelationships of all these 
local agencies. 

Instructor: Bill Chiat, CSAC Institute Dean and former executive 
director of the California Association of Local Agency Formation 
Commissions. 

Friday, August 15, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
San Diego  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 
 

Hands-on workshop in media relations  

Making an Impression: Effective Media 
Practices   352   
Every call from the news media for an 
interview presents both risk, and an 
opportunity to make a positive 
impression. This course helps seasoned 
professionals and elected officials 
understand the news media, how it works 
and why it works the way it does. The 
course will also help polish interviewing 
skills, staying on message and bridging 
back to main messages. The course 
covers practical strategies for planning, 
preparing and delivering interviews that 
get your message across in a way that 
can be retained by the audience. Participants build their skills for 
live, taped and phone interviews. Hands-on work includes practice 
labs, videos and constructive critiques from media professionals.   

Instructors: Gregg Fishman is Public Information Officer for the 
California State Association of Counties and a former broadcast 
journalist. Marshall Wilson is Communications Director in the San 
Mateo County Manager’s Office. 

Thursday, October 16, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 
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Continuing Education for California Counties 

Facilitate conflict constructively  

Manage Conflict (even hostility)  
in Comfort   360   
Conflicts and disagreements are a fact of life. They can contribute 
to better outcomes or can lead to an escalating situation. 
Transform the most difficult circumstances into a satisfying 
experience for all involved. This course helps County elected 
officials and executives identify constructive approaches to 
positively managing conflict whether from the dais, in a meeting, 
or one-on-one. Participants analyze their own response to conflict 
and develop tools to quickly asses and respond to difficult 
situations and create practical, positive outcomes.   

Instructor: Dr. Laree Kiely is president of the Kiely Group; 
organizational effectiveness consultants, and a professor at the 
USC Marshall School of Business. 

Thursday, September 25, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 
 

Achieve outcomes in everyone’s best interest  

Negotiations and Collaboration  
in Complex Environments  356 

Negotiation is “a back and forth 
interaction among two or more 
people who wish to arrive at a 
mutually agreeable outcome where 
the parties have some interests in 
common and some that are 
opposed.”  This definition from 
Fisher and Ury’s book Getting to Yes 

describes most “Public Good” negotiations.   Solution-Based 
Negotiation teaches participants how to achieve the most 
beneficial outcomes for all negotiating parties while ensuring the 
outcomes are in the best interest of the public while the 
negotiating parties’ relationships end positively.  This course 
covers the most current tried and tested behaviors in the field of 
negotiation and gives you tools that will be immediately useful in 
your work.  Best of all, it can help you serve your constituents in 
the best possible ways without needless compromise.   

Instructor: Dr. Laree Kiely is president of the Kiely Group; 
organizational effectiveness consultants, and a professor at the 
USC Marshall School of Business. 

Friday, October 10, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 
 

New disclosure and valuation requirements for county pensions  

New Standards in Pension Accounting  
and Financial Reporting  391 
GASB's Statement No. 67, Financial Reporting for Pension 
Plans, and Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial 
Reporting for Pensions, both replaced 17-year-old pension 
standards and made significant changes to accounting and 
financial reporting. One of these changes will now record and 
display the net pension liability on the county's Statement of Net 
Position.  

A must for county auditors and financial staff and those 
responsible for employee pension benefits, this course will cover 
expanded disclosure requirements and actuarial valuation 
requirements.  Other topics include: financial reporting for 
government agencies and pension plans; total pension liability 
and net pension liability; published financial statements of a 
county and of a pension plan; and the  actuarial valuation 
requirements, including the Annual Required Contribution. Course 
eligible for CPE credits for Certified Public Accountants. 

Instructor: Gary M. Caporicci, CPA CGFM is a senior partner and 
co-founder of Caporicci & Larson, Certified Public Accountants. 

Thursday, October 30, 2014 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 
Key best practice for counties  

Performance Measurement and  
Management: Accountability for Results 370 
Performance measurement is an emerging best practice in county 
organizations to better manage resources and explain to the 
community how county resources are 
used. Organizations such as 
California Forward emphasize the use 
of performance measures to 
encourage more effective use of 
public resources. This class provides 
an overview to performance 
measurement and its techniques to 
measure and share with community on what citizens are getting 
for their money. Discussion highlights the benefits and costs of 
performance measurement, how it can be of value to counties, 
how to design and implement a measurement system and the 
pitfalls to avoid.   

Instructor: Dr. Laree Kiely is president of the Kiely Group; 
organizational effectiveness consultants, and a professor at the 
USC Marshall School of Business. 

Thursday, October 9, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 

Join the more than 100 County Supervisors and 
senior staff who have earned their credential. 

The credential recognizes individual commitment 
to continued professional development for those 
who complete 30 credits or more of Institute 
courses.   

Learn more at www.csacinstitute.org or at any 
CSAC Institute class. 
 

 

Earn the CSAC 
Institute Credential 

http://www.csacinstitute.org/
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Continuing Education for California Counties 

Detailed overview of realignment accounts and funding streams  

Realignment 301:  
Where and How the Funds Flow 307 
Updated with 2014 Changes to 1991 and 2011 Realignment 
Formulas!   This advanced course focuses on the funding and 
financial elements of 1991 and 2011 realignment updated with 
2014 changes, including new legislation this summer which 
modifies 1991 funding formulas.  Detailed discussions examine 
specifics of fiscal issues: structure and allocation of local funds; 
flow of funds in human services, public safety, health, behavioral 
health, and other programs; forecasting and tracking realignment, 
VLF and Prop 172 funds; fund growth; and other fiscal issues. 
Among the featured topics: 

 Forecasting and projection models 
and tools with 2014 formula 
changes 

 Funding details for all the health, 
support services and public safety 
programs linked to 1991 and 
2011 realignment accounts 

 Detailed resource materials 
 County best practices and policies 

A basic understanding of realignment is recommended for 
participants in this class.   

Instructors: Andrew Pease, Finance Director, San Diego County 
Health and Human Services Agency; Robert Manchia, San Mateo 
County Human Services Agency; and Dorothy Thrush, Public 
Safety Group Finance Director, San Diego County. 

Friday, September 26, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 
New ways to think and work through enduring problems  

Thinking Strategically  
in Trying Times 363 
This intense seminar discusses the challenges of strategic agility 
with the critical, enduring problems counties face. The focus is on 
the art of possibilities. Participants examine separating 
probabilities (what’s likely to happen) from possibilities (what 
could happen) and applying concepts of creative and strategic 
thinking to find different paths to solutions. The conversation 
provides strategies to question assumptions; identify the 
environmental issues; distinguish strategies from tactics; use 
team resources, and structure learning from experience.   

Instructor: Dr. Rich Callahan is associate professor of 
management at the University of San Francisco. He brings 
practical experience working with elected officials in leadership 
practices. 

Friday, November 21, 2014 8:30 a.m.–Noon  
At the CSAC Annual Meeting in Anaheim  
Anaheim  $86/person for counties  2 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 

Build organizational capacity from within the county  

Talent Development and   
Succession Planning 380 

This interactive course will 
confront the “retirement wave” of 
baby-boomers leaving local 
government and explore strategies 
and best practices to create 
effective leadership development 
and succession planning programs 
in county government.  The course 

includes case examples, small group discussions as well as 
presentations.  Discussion highlights: workforce demographic 
challenges facing county government; why talent development 
and succession planning are key to building organizational 
capacity, especially in tough times; steps to get started; and best 
practices and lessons learned from leadership development and 
succession planning programs.   

Instructors: Dr. Frank Benest, former city manager of Palo Alto 
and a noted expert in succession planning. Donna Vaillancourt is 
the Human Resources Director for San Mateo County. 

Friday, September 5, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 
Prepare for organizational scandals and crises  

When Bad Things Happen:   
Managing Crises and Emergencies 357 
Counties are prepared for natural disasters … but what about 
federal and state investigations, embezzlement of county funds, 
arrest or death of an official, program failure, scandals uncovered 
and other unexpected situations. Are you prepared?  

This course focuses on the 
communications principles required to 
properly anticipate and respond to 
organizational crises. Case studies are 
analyzed to identify successful and 
unsuccessful agency responses. A 
specific set of steps are examined to 
prepare a communications response, 
including role assignments, strategies 
and tactics which target affected 
audiences, key messages which tell the 
county’s story, and delivering the 
response via the media and other 
communications vehicles. Techniques are shared for response 
options, sample messages, understanding media perspective and 
how to avoid common pitfalls and missteps.   

Instructors: Sheri Benninghoven, APR is President of SAE 
Communications. Scott Summerfield is an expert in public agency 
strategic communications. 

Friday, November 7, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
San Diego  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 

Practical Approaches to Supervision and Conflict Resolution in 
Contemporary, Multi-Generational Workplaces  

Working with Boomers:  Leadership  
Practices for Younger Managers 393 
Today’s workplaces are characterized by 
multigenerational work forces which may span 40 years or 
more. With more older workers staying or returning to the 
workplace, members of Generation X and the Millennial 

Cost Effective Solution  
for County Training 
Registration fee includes  
professional instruction, course materials, 
certificate and lunch*      (*3-credit classes only) 

http://www.csacinstitute.org/
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Continuing Education for California Counties 

generation in leadership and management roles are finding 
themselves working not only with younger generations – but 
increasingly managing or leading those of older generations. 

This course examines the characteristics of major U.S. 
generational groups and their impact on the workplace. With an 
emphasis on “peer personalities” participants explore manager to 
subordinate and subordinate to manager relationships across the 
generational groups. 
Practical approaches are 
examined to better 
understand and work 
across generations. 
Participants discuss 
techniques to recognize 
dissent and manage 
conflict based in cultural 
differences and 
generational gaps; how to 
work with people in 
generational conflict; how 
to recognize their own 
positions which might interfere with communication; and how to 
find common interests to overcome generational position-based 
conflicts at work.   

Instructors: Jennifer Kalfsbeek, Ph.D. is Assistant Dean for 
Program Development, Tseng College of Graduate Studies, CSU-
Northridge.  

Thursday, November 13, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 
 

Manage county resources effectively and efficiently 

World Class Contracting, Contract 
Management and Procurement 392 
Every County or public entity requires the effective 
procurement of goods and services in order to 
successfully achieve its mission, business objectives and 
meet the needs of its constituents.  This class provides 
insight into fundamental principles of public contracting and 
procurement, the role of contracting and procurement within your 
organization, as well as, best in class strategies which lead to 
effectively and efficiently meeting your requirements.  Session will 
cover both the principles and key elements of contract 

management and procurement, 
and will provide participants a 
broad understanding of various 
contracting approaches, best 
practices, and will discuss 
practical examples.  Prior and 
during this session, participants 
will be invited to submit specific 
contracting and procurement 
situations and questions, which 
they would like to be discussed 
during the session.  

Instructor: Jack Pellegrino, CPCM is the Director of Purchasing and 
Contracting for the County of San Diego and an Instructor at San 
Diego State University. He is a Certified Contracts Manager. 

Friday, July 25, 2014 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.  
Sacramento  $129/person for counties  3 credits  Staff/Elected Officials 

 

Jump-start your first term as a newly elected County Supervisor 

New Supervisors Institute 110 
So you’ve just been elected as County Supervisor. Now what? This 
series of three sessions is designed to help you hit the ground 
running. The series examines 
the basics of county 
governance. Hear tips and 
tricks from experienced 
supervisors on establishing 
your office, roles and 
responsibilities, ten top 
questions to ask of staff, legal 
obligations and much more. 

The first session is held just before the CSAC Annual Meeting in 
November and provides the unique opportunity to develop a 
network amongst all the Supervisors-Elect which will last through 
your career.  

Objectives of Session 1  
 Describe roles, responsibilities and legal obligations of a 

county supervisor. 
 Identify ten questions to ask the CAO/CEO and department 

directors. 
 Understand the role of a supervisor and the CAO/ CEO in 

county governance and management. 
 Appreciate the dynamics of Board interaction and the 

strategies to accomplish goals. 
 Effectively approach the first 90 days in office. 
 Build a lasting network of peers to consult with and share 

ideas. 

The three sessions of the Institute 
provide a unique venue for new 
County Supervisors to meet their 
colleagues and learn important 
information, protocols and practices to 

help them better under-stand the requirements and environment 
of their new office.  The Institute is designed to complement new 
supervisor orientations offered by the county. 

Session I will be held in Anaheim in conjunction with the CSAC 
Annual Meeting. The Institute will conclude at 11:30 a.m. on 
Tuesday, so participants may attend the Orientation Session for 
new Annual Meeting attendees. Sessions II and III will be held at 
the CSAC Conference Center in Sacramento. 

For registration and fees, please contact Institute Registrar Chris 
Feusahrens at cfuesahrens@counties.org or 916/327-7500. 
 
Session 1 
Monday, November 17 – Tuesday, November 18, 2014 
Anaheim  Supervisors-Elect  6 credits for completion of all three 
sessions 
 
Session 2 
Thursday, February 26 – Friday, February 27, 2015* 
Sacramento  
 
Session 3 
Thursday, April 23, 2015* 
Sacramento  
 
 
*Tentative dates subject to confirmation 
  

http://www.csacinstitute.org/
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COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTION FOR COUNTY 
ELECTED OFFICIALS AND SENIOR STAFF  

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
Registration fees includes professional instruction,  

course materials, certificate and lunch 

 

Summer-Fall 2014 Schedule 
Institute Courses by Topic 

 DATE Course Page 

LEADERSHIP 
July 18* Art & Practice of Organizational Leadership 120 1 
Aug 1 Facilitation Practices: The Basics of Bringing People Together 377 3 
Sept 5 Talent Development and Succession Planning 380 6 
Sept 25 Manage Conflict (even hostility) in Comfort 360 5 
Oct 2 Leading by Values – Strategies for the Public Sector 122 4 
Oct 9 Performance Measurement and Management 370 5 
Oct 10 Negotiations and Collaboration in Complex Environments 356 5 
Oct 16 Making an Impression: Media Interviewing and Interaction 352 4 
Nov 7* When Bad Things Happen: Managing Crises and Emergencies 357 6 
Nov 13 Working with Boomers: Practices for Younger Managers 393 6 
Nov 20# Art and Practice of Elected Leadership 111 1 
Nov 21# Thinking Strategically in Trying Times 363 6 
Dec 11 Leadership at the Intersection of Politics and Policy 115 4 
 

POLICY and GOVERNANCE 
July 25 World Class Contracting, Contract Management & Procurement 392 7 
Aug 14 Climate Change & Sustainable Communities: County Practices 304 2 
Aug 15* Local Governance in California 150 4 
Aug 21 Capital Improvement Planning and Financing  155 2 
Sept 12 County Legislative Advocacy in Sacramento 334 3 
Sept 11 Cost Principles, Reporting Requirements and the Supercircular 368 2 
Sept 19* Federal Healthcare Reform and California Counties 331 3 
Sept 26 Realignment 301: Where and How the Funds Flow 307 6 
Oct 17* Financing California Counties: A History of Funding Sources 151 4 
Oct 30 New Standards in Pension Accounting and Financial Reporting 391 5 
Nov 6 Behavioral Health: Emerging Practices in AD&MH Services 302 2 
Dec 5* Financial Reporting and Budgeting for Nonfinancial Experts 369 3 
Dec 18 County 101: Duties, Authorities & Responsibilities of Counties 157 3 
 
Nov 17-18# New Supervisors Institute  110 7 

  NOTE:  * course in San Diego # course in Anaheim at CSAC Annual Meeting 
   

Course schedule and descriptions subject to change.  
Visit  www.csacinstitute.org for: 

 Up-to-date schedule and course information 
 Special class and workshop additions 
 Institute Credential Programs 
 Institute Fellows 
 Tuition discounts and scholarships 

 

CSAC Institute 
ABOUT 

CSAC Institute for Excellence in County Government is a 
professional, practical continuing education program for county 
staff and officials. Its goal is to expand capacity and capability of 
county elected officials and senior staff to provide extraordinary 
services to their communities. The Institute is a program of the 
California State Association of Counties (CSAC) and established in 
2008. The Institute is supported by CSAC, the California Counties 
Foundation (a 501(c)(3) charity), grants from organizations and 
foundations, and course registration fees. 
 
Course Locations 
Sacramento – Courses are held in downtown Sacramento at the 
CSAC Conference Center (1020 11th Street) or nearby location. 
San Diego – Courses are hosted by the County of San Diego and 
held at the new County Operations Center in Kearny Mesa 
(Overland Avenue and Claremont Mesa Boulevard) in San Diego. 
 
Course Registration and Fees 
Registration – Course registration is done on-line. Advance 
registration is required. Because of limited class size we cannot 
accommodate registration at the door. To register for a class 
please visit www.csacinstitute.org. Please contact Institute 
Registrar with any registration questions or problems. 

Fees – Course tuition includes instruction, materials, certificate 
and lunch (for 3-credit classes). All county staff and officials are 
eligible for the special county rate of $43/credit. Staff from 
county-partnered CBOs, CSAC Corporate Members and CSAC  
Affiliate Members are also eligible for this special registration rate. 
On a space-available basis, courses are open for others to attend. 
The regular registration fee for non-counties is $117/credit. 

Discounts – Reduced tuition is available when individuals register 
for three or more classes at the same time or purchase the 
Credential Package. Save at least 15%/class with these options. 

The Institute is developing an additional package for counties to 
save on registration fees. Soon counties can purchase a bulk 
package of course registrations at a discount to distribute to staff. 
For more information please contact the Institute Dean. 
 
Host CSAC Institute Courses in Your County 
The Institute partners with counties to offer Institute classes at 
county sites. For information on hosting a series of classes in your 
county, please contact the Institute Dean. 
 
Master of Public Administration Degree Program 
CSAC Institute has partnered with California State University – 
Northridge to offer an on-line MPA degree program exclusively for 
county staff and officials. The two-year program is personalized for 
counties and the reduced tuition provides a unique opportunity to 
earn the advanced degree. The next cohort is planned to start in 
September, 2015. Special workshops for interested individuals 
are scheduled for Sacramento this September and January. 
Contact the Institute Dean for information. 
 
Contact Us 
Institute Dean Bill Chiat  bchiat@counties.org 
Institute Registrar Chris Feusahrens  cfeusahrens@counties.org      
916/327-7500 
 

http://www.csacinstitute.org/
http://www.csacinstitute.org/
http://www.csacinstitute.org/
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